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A carious case occurred in Omaha the
other day. ,A mail miler was driving
past a train of cars, whenl'his horse be,

came.frightened and ran, , tfrr'c-'l6:lg him
so that he struck on hi'shead. It wasno-
ticed that the man's head, was twisted,
and that hewas unable to move it, but
nothing serious was suspected until, after
'a few days, a thorough,,examination was
made, when it was 'discovered that his
neck had been dislocated between the'
axis and the atlas. -No 'operation 'was
performed, and during the-night the neck
slipped back inter its socket, and although
very, ill, the man will probably recover.

MURDER AND MARRIAGE
The Louisville --Courier-Journel says

the trial of William McKinneyl'for the
murder of Alfred Smith, ended at Mount
Vernon Mas, ith. McKinney had seduced
Annie Smit?,, and her father drove them
.both from bis residence , last Christi-6.as.
It was in evidence that Smith stabbed
McKinney, who then shot the j,foimer.
Annie was awitnOss to the ,killing, and

• has been living with the accused. In an
orpiment, McKinney's counselbegged
the jury to let the boy go free, and prom-

• ised that ifthey did he and Annie would
"marry. The jury gave a verdict of not
guilty, and immediately, McKinney and

_'the -daughter of the murdered man step-
ped before the bench and were declared
man and wife by the judge.

,A CAT' S COSTLY MEAL.
A .sad.and singular affair happened in

Winona, Wisconsin, recently, at the
house of Mr. Ilenrich Wendt. Mr. Wendt
.was engaged in some work outside the
door, when-she heard her baby' scream—-
an infant of two months: Hastening in,
the mother was met by the cat, which
ran on Mrs.:- IVendt's approach
mother,-to her horror, found that the ca
-bad been trying to eat the child. The
,skin and flesh on•either side of its little
forehead were torn and bleeding, the cat
having actually gnawed throught,.re
skull. 'The baby's hands were also bad-
ly scratched, indicating that an effort had
been made to protect itself in its feeble
sway. It wasin a low condition, having

_
had spasnis from the severe 'shock. The
cat was killed. , 1 , .

EMI

NIP AND' TUCK..

' .Crane against Turtle is the latest in
• trance of nip and tunic iu natural history.
A white crane wa recently caught a
'Hickory • 'Grove, low:a, and on its bil

}there was a young turtlefirmly fastened
The birdiwas a imge specimen, measur
ipg seven feet frOm tip to tip, but was
nearly stltryed-to death. While stalking
around on the prairie it:had stuck its bill
completely through a small turtle, but•,1could not get the turtle off again, and in

I •tthis_eondition had remained for days.
/The torge had become thoroughly dry
and itself nearly starved. TX turtle pre-,
wilted the bird from opening its mouth
at alit-hence it could cat nothing. Whendiscotided it was fed, but tbe.fast was of
tfio itMfs duration and it died within two

.1011 N IVENT _HOME

II A lady in St. Joseph, Missouri, 'V, e
has iand had deserted her, heard that he

7'36% paying.attentioqs to another svonin

!and called at the blouse where she was
staying. Ile was thnre. She walked in
and the first words 'she spoke were :
"John, come, let' ';go home." ,Ile re-
plic.ll very emphatically that be would
not:, She insisted .that be would: He
still said heswould,not go, as she abused
Wiwi She put her hand under her shawl,
,drew forth a bright, new revolver, and
raising the implement of death to an an-
. le of about forty-five degrees, asked
him once morey he'd go borne with her.
Ile iboked her square in the eye,_ which
was firm and calm, awl replied :

" Oh,
yes; if that's all you want, I'll gladly' ac-
commedate you." She steppedaside and
told. him to go out,, which he did, Ile
did not speak a word during the march
and when they art ived! atjtc,ine' such ';

leettite as that little woman did give that
Treat big man it rarely heard. He prom
iced to do better. ,

THERE'S M.%NY

Some time ago an 'oldand well-to-do-
gentleman, a witio.wer. residing in Grims.-
.Dy.' otmccticut, hecanie acquainted witL
a young lady in Easit —Flawborough, an
be watk so pleased with her attractive
qu:Oities that he formed a strong attach-
ment for her. The result of the court-
ship was that be offered marriage, and
the lad2,-,though accomplished and fair(
.andhence not likelv'to be troubled with
a scarcity of youthful suitors, probably
concluding that it was better to be an old
man's chilling than a young man's slave,
ace. ptd. She vas teaching in a; sclD
near Carlisleatthe time, and was highl:,
tcs'pectil throngliout the section, and
when she resighed her situation at
ter there AA as a general regret at her de-
parture as well as hearty wishes for tlrei
future p4,siwnty. But the course or
truelove does-not run smooth, •and
ease formed no exception. The would
Fe-britleg,room had some grown-up' did-
dsen, and tLey bitterly opposed the mar-
riage of their sire. It also happened, un-
fortunately, that his property was tied up
in such a way by the Will of the de7easeu
wife that it was placed beyond his con-
t.! 01, -and so tile match was broken off.
.S,nl to, relate the combination of unto-
ward iliyetfunstances had such an effect on
the old man that hebecame insane, fano
he is now confined in an asylum.

AN INI E say- mint;

The London. Telegraph says that Ber-
lin has just learned to its astonishment
and gratificatioty from a report of the-
Polytechnic Soctiety's latest Meeting, tit i
within its walls reposes a treasure of al-
most fabulous-kalue, the very existence
of Iticli had.been hitherto unsuspected.
A member of the above named society is
the enviable o'imer of the largest sap-
phire in the world—a stone weighing
neatly fifteen ounces.' Pure- sapphires of
good color hold so high atrank in the gem
market that,:were this gigantic jewel of
the first Water, it-could be worth no less
a sum than .4:2,200,0q0.It is, however,
not absolutely free froth impurities, a
fact which materially diminishes its prac-
tical value, but enormous bids for it
made at different times by. German ptiMr tes and wealthy mineralogiSts, have been
invariatly rejected by its proprietor, who
has constituted it an heirloom and confid-
ed it, i t deposit, to' the custody of the
state judicial authorities. A sapphire
weighing nearly a pound May fairly claim
to rank as among the. wonders of fife
world.. It would be interesting to learn.how so ex-traordinary a gem come into
the possession of the Prussian savant,
who exhibited it to the wonder-stricken
gaze of his, fellow Polytechniciaus the
other evening.

To achieve indepehtlence, you must
practice habitual frugality, and while
joying the present, look out for the tinyday, and think of the possibility of, oldage, which needs to be provided for.

Wnr.x you observe 3 crowd attracted
by the tooting of a little German band,you see what theFrench mean by tout en-

sna business—Drick making,

Used. If you have any need for a Porous
Strengthening Plaster,- we know this one will
plcaae you. It is sure togive-relief, and pain can
not exist where it is applied.

Ask yourdruggist for Carter's Smart Wei- d aridBCriadarina Rack Ache Plasters. Price, sseetats.
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(Formerly ler. Craig's Eidney Curt.)
Is a ve4retable prerziration, which is the best
remedy .for,nli diseases of the Kidney. Liver
and Citn,ry Organs, and other disorders caused
by 21,e.Ne. ~, . . - - -. .
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• • he Purest end Test Medicinecyt4 made.
A oolubinution of Hops, Botha. 'Atanilisite,

and Dondottoet, with oil tho licNt and wortcurer
tiro oro;yo ios n:loryiorInttore:mak-co thegreat-
y:l mood Portnoy., Ltoor Rescantecs and Lila
and tiralth Iforlornuf Agontonear

No divaxe or t 1 h can pred.bly long aniq
where It ,p Intteraoro ued, eo variod and przfort
STD thCiroperatic:US.

They alo, simr life and 'lgor to the Sitedand labor
To nllwhose employments cos...e Irre.,-rularity !

the hoWeis or urinary, organs, Or Who require an
!Appetizer, Tonic and Stimulant. Hop Hitter.
err turalteliAleerlti!aot Intoniestlnc.
• No net tor vhat your r,clings or eymptornit SSC,
•whatthecli,:em.ti or ailment is. use Hop liltters.
Don't unit tuoi !reu are sick.hut if you only feel

•had or miserable, tti.o the It:ti,rsat once. It /naysere your Lite. IDham:aced hundretLi.
ktt.coo will be yzid for athey~stillandcure orure

iht notgaffer rh,r h t your Iriemln nutter, but
uce and urge them touse BopAdler&
• Remember, flop Tiittemisno dreigved.dermk-
Na nostrum, but the /Most and Rent 31tvileine ever

the “Invalid'a Friend and liaise," thud
nu per.xm or calmly should v without them.

Get name tbln day. MINIM
nor Cu:mu Crud;the sweetest, safest and bast.

As•t Children.•
•The Ho,PADfor Stoutach,LlTor and Sid Jig
rtsrtoallathe=s Curos hpabsnrtrtion Asluruggiq.

13.L C.14nnabsolettiC-11,-- 1.1.1 e cure for drtEck
ILSO Of 01-41.3, tOL,C.OOJILLIIIIIATCOfieS:

_Sal.ll7.lncizirti. /iv .11f,;. Cc.E.ochcstlx,N.Y..
MMMI

SCOVILL'S
libin 11111 SER,
a peerless remedy for Scrofula, White
Swellings, Cancer, ,Erysipelas, Gout,
Chronic Sores, Siphills,, Tumors,
Carbuncles, Salt Rhetun, Malaria,
Bilious Complaints, and all diseases
indicating an Inipnre Condition of
the Blood. , This Grand Remedy is a
compound ofvegetableextractsthe
chief of which are SARSAPARILLA
and STILLINGIA. _The cures effected
by SCOVILL'S BLOOD. ASD LIVER
SYRUP Are absolutes and their
record is undistigured by failure.
For sale by all Druggists.

IVIOTTS
LIVER PILLS,

.

The keg Cathartic' Tegitaile ?Aviator.
' 774cy rectify torpidityof theLiver.
They give tone to the Stomach.,
They' prevent gripingof theDowels.
:77n.y.remore b ilefrom the Mood. •
?hey purifyand4rigoratethe Jiody.
They oursall bit a complaint*.

.at9.11,..m
—ism—

VEGETABLEME sum!
instant ty destroysWOßMSand i!‘ ,recommendedby
physicians as the beet WOILV MEDIqINL.

MkER'S PAIX PANACEA
for JILIN and, BE4ST.

Eor External and Internal Use.
The Gientest Pain Reliever of the Age

DENTON'S HUM
CURES COLDS, CODOES, ETC. -r;

Can be used as a4laiter.
;•,-"0 FOR SALE OTALLIOIII7GOISTs.

JOHN, F. TIENR—Y7CIIILRAN & CO.,
H,LE rr.ortarot*,

24College Plac'e, New York.

BACK ACHE
9UICKLY.CURE4 BY

CARTE't'S
Smart Weed

t -AND-

Belladonna
act Ache Plasters!

•

1,'. 1 •

MO

iIJ
these plasters contain Srpart.Weed and Bella-

donna—both wonderful pain relievers=in addi-

till to the usual gums, balsams, Sze., used in otherpo ous plasters, and are consequently superior to
all others for Weak or Lame Back, Back

be, Rh eumatism, Neuralgia. Soreness

SidneyTroubfes. Crick intheßackl_f_itiff-
nessor the Joints, and for11lPains and
Aches, and wherever a Plaster can be

FROST'S SONS'
WHOLZSALZ AND ILITA/L

FURNITURE!
•

We are nowprepared for ihi3 SPRING TRADE
with • Nano° of

NEW AND DESIRABLE GOODS
or slug

LATEST STYLES ANDLOWEST
PRICES

which we Invite the public to call and examine

Ourassortmentof

PARLOR SUITS. IN RAW SILK,
TERRIS,-PLUSII AND

HAIRCLOTH, •

tovery large, and our: prices as low as the lowest.

We have a full fine of

CHAMBER - SUITS IN ASH,
WALNUT AND SOFT WOOD,

which we are selling at a very low price. A. full
IInC Of

SPRING BEDS, MATTRASSES
AND PILLOWS.

UNDERTAKING
In this department Ate always have the best goods

n the market, and are continually adding

NEW STYLES
with all the

LATEST MROVEMENTS,
while our pricesare the lowest

J. 0. FROST'S SONS'
Towanda, April 9, 1879.

"gßiscettitneons

GREAT SALES. GOING ON
GREAT SALES ..GOING ON
GREAT4SALES GOING 'ON

Ready made Clothing at a Sacrifice
Ready-wade C:othing at a Sacrifice
Ready-saadfiClothing.ata Sacrifice

CLOTHING!
Ready-mad ti Clothing ita Sacrifice
licadpruade Clothingat a Sacrifice
iiesnlyquade Clothing at a Sacrifice

TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT; SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR..CII SAVED
TWENTY-FIVE PR. CT. SAVED

For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days
For the Next Forty Days

By barlUg.-Of
By buying of

IL E. ROSENFIELD.'
M. E. ROSENFIELD.

-
•

The consequence of thin -great, sale of
my sum), m- that I am compelled to enlarge, my
present store td make roma for my fnereaAng busi-
ness. and instead of movinK my:stoek while build.

L.L FOR COST lei the next 40 days

No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years to come.
No such chance for years to come.

rf•ry fast
F.til 31(10. 14 i I g•.-ey fast
Fall sloek going fast

The opportunity to purchase a CHEAP
SUIT is a ran, nne, 31,.1 be embraced try all.
Call early at M. K. -RO ENFIELIPS and enjoy
theadvantage:, 1,.,w eluted 1,5 111111.

Towanila, March 4, !sip

STEVENS & LONG
general Dealers in

GROCERIES, PROVISIONS,

And

Ili
COUNTRY PRODUCE,

I fAkvi ;OW4IIIID)

TO THEIR NEW, STORE,

CORNER OF MAIN Sr. PINE;Sts

(TITOld Rtand of Fox, Stevens 4 Mercur

They invite attention to their complete anortmen
and very large stock of Choice New lioods,

Vritielt they have always onhand.

ESEECIAI. ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE
PRODUCE TRADE,

Aud Cash paid for desirable kinds

31. J. T.ntifi. -

Towanda, Aprl 1 1879
GEO, STEVENS

SPRING AND SUMMER 1880.

L ROSENBAUM. & SONS
201 EAST WATER:STREET,

ELMIAA, N. Y

I)ealers In

DRY AND FANCY WODS
EMIMI

- -

JOBBERS OF MILLINERY

The

LARGEST, BEST AND CHEAPEST

Assortment Of

MILLINERY
In the Southern Tier.

,Iy^ Special Inducements andPrices to Milliners.
A call is respectfully solicited.

L.ROSENBAIni & SONS.,
901 EAST WATER STREET,

Thistintra nem Mock
MINA 1,Map.

Sat*.ik;

LREIG H VALLEY

PENN: t NEWYORK BAILROADB.
Arrazigernent ofPassenger Tralna to take elect
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Igraine8 and 15 run daily. Sleeping cars on trains
8and 15 between Niagara Palle sod Philadelphia
and between Lyonaitnd New York without change! ,
Parlor cars on Train!! 2 arid' 9 between Niagara
Bails and Philadelphia without change.

U. A. PACKER, Supt.,
Sayre, Pa.; Nov. 10, 1878. P. & N.Y. Lit.

urnifatre.
BRIDGE STREET

FURNITURE STORE

TWO STORES IN ONE!

flaringdoubled our facilities tills year by oceu-
iying two stores, we are prepared to offer you a
:arger stock than' ever before, and at reduced
dives.

'We are selling

FURNITURE
Of all glade as

CHEAP
It not

CHEAPER
Than the

4 „ CHEAPtST.
•

,

At the same ttnaO we keep up the standard of our
goods.

I 3 kVill z4:*Uri
(OUR SI'ECIALTY),

We guarantee satisfaction. We are prepared to do
anything In that line on short notice, and are de•
termined toplease.'

Call and see for youiself
N. P. HICKS

Towanda, 3ta3 let, 1979

gaioretraisvius.

HARMLESS, !EFFECTUAL & AGREEABLE
Ask your Druggistfor Circulars

!preAle
CLARK ILTORT.ER (Ward House), DRUGGIST

W11.1C6F•BABBB, ra,-0ct.11,:1879
I am usltigXly's Cream Halm and receiving very

beneficial results. It is the only remedy of a gnat
many I have tried witleh has acted as a (Ore. I
have been troubled with eamrrh for over 15 years,
my h-ad has\heen, most or the time, stomd andvery much inflatned. /t loss opened' toy nostrils
and reduced the Inflammation in my hend—ln fart
I feel lam I,elag cured. It Is the only remedy I
have found w.hich elm be applied without pain and
dread. Sty eyes are impros lug so that I can stand
strong light, which I have not been able to do for
years. NATHANIEL FEALIVV.
===M
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o. aS. G. is a 'Paitable, combillatiat
reposed cf sOreral of the most priwerfndand

ps•mtt ruing liquitla known in elaeznistry. andwas
.tivered by a celebrated En„lash the end

w•s iLarxincod into the United States inthe year
since that thins, by its marvelous run-

ty.,Towers. has won for i4elf a world-wide r.i`pn.
lotion for its many cures of Ithetimatism. Pains
and Swellinpv. Burns and Scalds, Sprains and
Itr.-„'.ses, Cuts and Old Sores, Contraction of the
rin,les, Tender and Frosted Feet. Chilblains,
lleandnia. Pain in the Side. Chest and Back, and
11 a Specitie for Horsesca well as for Man, ant now
-stands at the Lead of all Liniments 'unrivaled,:
and -scarcely a stable or honse can be found with-

'on t a bottle whereit is known.
We challenge competition : $l,OOO will be paid

'forany case of the abovcsnamedills that r. E. S.S.will not cure if the directions aro closely ob.
served. O. E. 8. a only stands'thn teat because it
has proved the best, It is • safe and NT :4,9 to al.
ways keep abottle on band.thereby infrequent in.

avoiding the necessity of calling a doctor.
Therels a balm for most nil Ms:
'TM neither cayenne drop; nor hartshorn pills
When fairly tried: it then will shop•
That Carey's G.E. S:E i 3 more than blo•k:

Tryeh bottle waif it does not give Rati.faction
return it to your Druggist half•full and ho *lll
refund you your money. -

Did Apace permit we could airq you a hundred
testimonials front men andfamilibs in this county
that could notbe doubted.''

Call upon yournearest Druggist or Store-Keep-
er and ask for Caroy's 0. 8.8..'and not be put
off by some.other worthless trash. If ho has
not got it on hand. ask him town) for itlor you.

D. G. CARRY. Some Tapeworm.
Middletown. Orange Co.„ N. Y.

Por sate In Towanda, Pa., by
C. T. KIRBY and 11. C. PORTER

GET YOUR limn CUT
AND SHAVING, AT THE

Ward House
SE AXING PARLOR.

ire-We study ttrplease.
D.V. STEDRE, Prop rTowanda, Pa., July 15, lE'S.

N _PaNCT FIRM
H. DAVIDOW & BRO.,

No, 4, Betdletaan Block, Brldgelt., Towanda, Pa.

CASH PAID 7011 'MRS, RIDES,

WOOL AIM BZESWAX.
Towittill4 Ott. 1113, triOdys.

it 4

McINTYRE -..IWOTHE4
riscovicraxxclet, 6;Eba,"

DEALERS fl.

General
HEAVY AND

Hardware,
CONSISTOIO OF

SHELF HARDWARE,
Stove§, Tin, Iron, Nails, -

Paints, 'Oils, Glass, Putty,
Gunpowder, Shot, Cartt

Carpenters' and Joiners' Tools,
Waggn Makers' Silk)lies,

Farming and Dairy Implements,
Table Cutlery, Clothes Wringers,

Bolts, Chains, &e., Sze. .Rope,

•
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COTTAGE RANGE,
With the Eniansion Broiling Chamber,

, -LAND-

SMY 'f,.PA'II,,,F,N', DUPLEX GRATE
With or without Low Closet, Reservdir, or Ornamental Elevated. Shelf.

The Greatest Combination, of Valuable Improvements Ever Presented
in one Range.

•

After the flaUertsg, Aperlence of the [[ra=t year. having hat a very large and extended sale; wi
find that the 'rag RA 31.)51 Covrad.>< Is antver,ally estoceded to he the most desirable flange Of !t,
,lass In the markk,t. Its general features al.e.the.same as in the relehrited Ransom Range. which La-
na yeancheen considered the finest Ilange inade. It contains the Patent Expansion Broiling
fhamlier,rrtileli is tztalversally anknoodedg..d to be line only sumtessful anditratilcal toddling attach.
meta in lib', It is also foritiAted W itls Sionyth's Patent Duplex Grate. This eelebrated

estretnel,O lasimple in its constractloM .11 has boll. b. rum art lye toore Item flee years.
mil In Niels' of the Pulver -sally suceessftil experience sr Its operation and iinralAlity during thattime.
is well as the highly sdllsfactory results obtained by o. in our own thorough Idal of Its (lant le-ove have
ont hesitation in pionontictlig It the only complete and stentessf ol arrant:mm.lA for removing
Ind ieflthes,from the fife- 444x instantaneously. thertunzbir and cleanly, while the degree of combusthin
tbtained has nesisr4-la- r opinion. been t 41 Ifit -arty other style of grate.

Tug itAtiSrim Cott-rat-H. bl 3 f fih by first-chine Rrlnge- In all its isortlon, and appointments.
while the price ter rlt.frciasfy - It b so eet,iluctetl that ft C.3:1 he ehanged nom a Low ['meet to a
.lingiC Oval Range. by tarrmy qlrtitig- the upper part of :111 Range from the Loss Closet and placing
yots a'het of oroasioStpt-S4w. ; AlOslzes can atso stub the Ianamental Elevated Shell.
rOt, large haled Ash rilalces7oto at the end of-the Range instead of the fr.ont—tt much more COT,

renlcaFaTtritzeinent—,:atitl the eapa. Into. Warinllig Closet extentisnittlemaratlt the svhol-
things., ..The Hot ‘Viter In+4:l-voir Is !tented entirely from the bat }OW. 311.1 Is of a larger capacity ;ha,
sill be fpultd onany other iltaitge of this class, All the minor details -in the eoustroetion of ;his
Range have tecelved the eibsest attention. It has highly burnished ends, nicki«-platen k fintA of a ne n
Ind beautiful pattern, Wale-plated panels, Male-plated Tossel Racks, and the Moulding and fittings
Is In thettest style,

McINTYRE BROTHERS.
Tow=Ja, Pa., October 30, Is7o

NICHOLS 9 SH EPARD & 00.BailleCreckllicli._

ORIGINAL AHD ONLY GENUINETztlibllshed
OS

-i!":,V-2 1.:- 11.?RATOA:"A
Threshing Machinery and Portable

and TraCtion Enginos. •
THE STANDARD of oxcellencii throughout the

Groner:obit,/
MATCHLESS for CzninfSsrauff. runo,Sfwiag, rifT,feet cleaning, nape/ rand -Thar ,afgh
1µCOMPARABLE Material.Perfert4of Part.,,, WA,rktn.aahip, Idr2anf runan. atid.Beauty of ?Andel.

, MARV%wLOUS for ',ig surerior work all
of Gratruan oh-err ii knownr. 5 the only nneetand'ulThmsher in Flax. Taunthy, Clover,anti an nth, Set--13.Astonishingly Durable nod tr”rvierful:v fir,ipfe. using lew than haS.l the tiqual gears and belts.

PORTABLE, TRACTION, and STRAW-OURNINC STEAM.ENCINES../ih
fentarttig of Power, DorabilLty, Safety. Lronorny; and Beauty ent:rey unknown in other malLes. swam.
Power Outfit. and Steam-Power Sep:lmlay' a perzalls:. Font Separators,. from
nut to twelve !Loren power; also two nt)tes Mart ---

Thirty-Two Years-at Proeperou,s and Cotof mine, I...mat:on, or management. hanirtie, a r.tior
glarantnnfor waperi, woods and honorable dealLng.
'CAUTION! v(!:, '.:t;an'';fr ,ra.'l 3:7;.::; 7.l7.rr'l;lAT,;;:'";'„th

to inn vol vrrnell A- row
Inc ta nand and pAltia Infe,ior and too luutatio,s
our famous 6t.,1..

BE NOT DECEIVED
he errrlnantal machlner.. If you I.
at MI. c^t the oarfatnal.att ft... °l4onaloO. (ran, a..cyFor toll -particular* can DP oar 4,0r.. t. 14rt
to al for nnvtratc, l trn mitt fn,. A nir.

NICHOLS, SIILI'AND 41- CO., Batt° Creek, Mir

gteisrerfancono. 12Zczu ilbverfitlements.

CRAY'S SPECIFIC MEDICINE.
TRADE MARK. lite 6 reit ' TRADE MARK.

EN 44 1.1 Pi II
-..,Remedy.(ylrit . . AlO prompl: Jlt#---"Ok f. ...„3 --'

" nr trll'STlZerevuenr ,ne . ~..-7.
.4s ,terv lnk line.t.,.!..l,•-

•••=4- .1.1.7•••tl • remill of Ind Is- ,VS , 4,1.4.i....N\ .
'

-... e, •••.y...
• • eretbrlbelek'ssbr •

..' ' 1..--Before TaMllcr overwork or the A r ,.... making.QmTInin St VMti•g .1111.er A
system ; Is pprfrctly narrater,. 31.:h tike ',nigh., 1,,,t1
has 13.11 ellb`lisively n...,1 ,for over thirty' years
tvlth great Sli,el.,,.ire Full partlenlars In nor
pamphlet, µ9II4.hNVI• 110.1r. 1.. sent flee by that; to
every use. 1111),.The Specl he :11.11,1110. Is 5.311 by
all druggists ni tlrtl per package. or six packages for
45, or 4.111 be sent Tree by mall on receipt of themoney Ti'.add, .slug •

TILE GILAT Mr:1i) v CU% E CO.,
No. 3 31.•eibblivs . Work. 111:Ilt.UT. MI,It.

ort. 30 J. K. BUSH,

is lknisßl.to sell

eiL.Son.l in rewandn by- I•. T. h. HMI% ar.t I.y
nverynln.r.-. John.tnn, llslnonaV •'o..

wholi•.•ale agents. Phlia. cAprll 10. 1079.11.= CHEAPER THAN ' ANY

Geo. L. Ross, iN TOWANDA
Of the Third Ward Store, has op enea a large and
convenient Store In the brick Mork, First NVitril,
opposite -Humphrey Brother & Tracy's Boot and
Shoe Factory.rind has tilled It with

A LARGE STOCK OF
CHOICE GROCERIES

OF ALL KINDS,
Which he has purchased In Near York-for cub,
and ROlidol the confidence and patronage of the
public, and respectfu4 announces that'he

SELL AT OLD PRICES !

Our stock romiirises full lino of—

MEN'S,YOUTH'S,
WILL NOT BE tfIcUrEESOLD

ASD CIIILDN'S13y anylymiy. HIM Third Ward Store wilt also be
kept stocked with Ara-class goods, and 'AM he sold
as low as the lowest.

Towanda, January li t 1880.

GI.Llll E.& :GO•9
(Established 1865.1

PENSIOI4.:S, INCREASE OF PENSIONS,

and all other clas4s of claims for Soldiers and
Soldiers` Reim prosecuted.

Address with statue.
GILMORE & CO,'

Washincton. Is. C.

, For the Spring trade.

L IST OF LEGAL BLANKS
Printed And kept on sale at the Rir6nrsa

at wholesale or retail.
Deed. • • -

Mortgage.
• Bond.

Treasurer'sBond. •

Collectors Bond.
Lease.

Complaint.
Commitments.

Warrant. •

Constable's Return.
Articlesof Agreement,: forms.

Bond onAttachment. ,•Cunstableib Sates '
Collectors Sales.

; ' Execution. • .
Snbrunia.-Petition for Laicise.

Bond' for License.
-Note Judgement.

Note Judgement Seal.

At matinficturers' prices.

\ J. K. BUSH,
No. 2 Bridge Street.

Towanda, 31a1 eh 11,1E4041.

.Farm -Accounts!zwrrr.,..rhecthtknacr bow 1,7,1) A
=dray newpntcotripietet stemirlgt dest . 1;11.WilaW4l/4140 DIITAIIT,

10$ loth a4, iayWtly

Be Not Deceived

THE ‘BEIDGP.--Sl4:

OTHER CLOTHING HOUSE

Before the late, ativaticci in prices we
piirt.ha,,l the LAitt;p:!wr sTocK EVER CAR-RIED DV Ut..;, and thereforeeau .

CLOTHING!

The 'largest stork• of .44TS:in town

• A full and superb line of Ge>ds'
. FURNISHING GOODS.

Trunks and Traveling Bags

CAPABLE MEN WANTED TO
.-01ot orders for our NI/rsery stock. Men of

integrity. good habits, energy and fair business
capacity can easily acqnlro a knowledge of the
business." must give entire attention to the work
and be able to gotoany part of their own or ad.
joining counties. PERMANENT EMPLOY-
MENT. 000 D PAY AND EXPENSES. afroage, prevtola 4ettirtatlon,-and referenres.-

Add;ess t. 0. OUSE' al co.
• 44. . :0 Natick IR.,

iiit
•• • 1

Wm, Jilnatisaitntb.
JAMES: MCA=

Hasremoval to

CORNER MAIN-tic BRIDGE -STS.
making It

Zeadquarters
FOR CHOICE GROCERIES.

CASE PAID' FOR -

BUTTER, EGGS, &c.

GOODS SOLD AT THE
LOWESTr LIVING RATES

JAMES McCABE.
Towanda, April 29, 1880.11.

HENRY HOIISEt
COM MAIN & WASIIINGTON-STS.,

MST WARP, TowAwra, PA

The Proprietor of Ibis favorite House, dilly
thankful for the very liberal Juitronage received
since its -opening, again invite's the attention of
Jurors, witnesses, parties 'attending the Courts,
and toners visiting Towanda,on business or pleas-
ure, to thu great Inducements lie is again able to
offer insane tieraccutntutidationsand liberal prices

Thu .house. funiltutr, bedding and other apPli-
Sheet! are first-class, acid entirely new and resh
throughout.

lie has Just finished a spaelons,.fire-prlf, brick
barn. pronounced the finest Northern ennsyl-
vaults. and- is now ready to supply his plests and
all'otheis with Pare and superior stabling.:

Bearsling by the day and week. Slagle meals a
all hours. f

The noose will bewell sal -piled with pleas=
abdiatteutive wailers. ,

,

W 11.1.1451 HENRY,
Vicurmitou

Towand4, April isBo

rrESTIMONI.aim' are -received
•vcry day by the pr
,cieriirs of SI . MONS
AVER ItEGULii-
i'Olt, from persons of
!duration and proml-
-ICSICV. ;rein all parts of

the cifuotry attesting
it the wonderful cum.
lye properties of this
treat medicine. No
ither ,preparation hut
been discovered that.... .. .

lensis and Ifs kindred
to a perfectlyliealfity

ondition of i dy and Inind. The rapidly Increas-
ng demand for_ this medicine end mur large sales
n c,,tiscimenee. Is Indeed sufficient evidence In
fself-of Its great' popularity. • -

fIASPerfectly EqulTAr. Harmless,.
It can be used any time without tear by the most
delicate pc.r•ons. ! No mauler what the ailing, and
may be given to children with perfect.batety, as no
bad retttat.' follow its nee, doing uo'possible Injury.
As a mild Tonic, r.‘ntle i.113.3t1Ve and harmless
Invigorant it is infinitely.supeil,r to any know
remedy for

ybilerio ter.,
Jaundice, le•sti sanerts,

•BoWei cum pinbits,
=

,iestivatiwt, .N,iv e I =

D YSPE PSI
YR64I the roihm Ina Of j‘ersous well And

widely lut Who Irstify to the I ,4•llnble proivr-
7irs :,riIMONS LIVER ItEIt*LATOR

Ale[. H. Stkj.h.•! ,,,; John W.
13,ek.wilh. Itkh,,p of Vo•orgins I:en. John B. Gor-
.109, ..r n. John Gill Shooter, Rt,
Rev. freers, .1. !Agar T 1 lion. 11..
11111.. Hon. C.. Breekinridg,: Prof..Daild
unn..,,_l). illeam Warner, Villa inition of
Georgia; 1,t,..14 Wonder, P. M., Phila., and
many other, from n inure we have letters rotnment-
Ing upon this medicine a...a most valuable house-
hold ;remedy.

The Chrap,t. PnrrAt rend,- Revt Medi-
,lnx in the AVra.l4. qpnnice,

_ )lANUFACTeI:EI, ONLY BY

•IJ. H. ZEMIN & CO.; Phlizidelphia.
• Priv., 01.00; sold by 811 Druggists.
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PERRY DAVIS'
PAIN KILLER

IS A BUBBLY VEGETABLE REMEDY
For INTERNAL and EXTERNAL Use.

PAIN KlLLERVggen'gfeon,7!„7irdn naed
- 'oisna•each beetle,and isper.rcetty eV* even

: Inexperienced tend.;

KILLER I. a sure rare for Sore
Throat.Poulin. Chills.

en, Dysenterl:, Cramps, lehoiera.
Compkt4in,'

KILLER camria77TilicliZa
.sulache. Pain In WO Back or Side.
Tabun.alai Neuralgia.

KILLER tai.Z.vitIMBEES.Ftilritie,s openly andp-rmarif ratrit ll ief inall canes of
s, S acre Burns, etc.Bruises, Cuts, Sprain

?AIN Kis thesi•trusteddried andILLER friend of the Mechanic.
carmee, Planter. Sailor.and infact all classes
wanting a medicine always at hand, and .If. ta
we Internally or oxteinally with certainty
of relief.

Cyr' No faintly can alert tobe without this In.
valuable remedy in the house. Its uric° brings it
within the reach of all. and it will atuatiall7 taro
Man.p times its cost in doctors' lolls.

d he all druggists at Rao. :Am. and a bottle,
PERRY D,YI& SON. Providence. It: leProprietors. • -

is the alas.

PAIN 1
fitr.rrtuir

Sick He
Ithciam.
PAIN

Ayrr's _Hair -rigor,
For Restoring Gray Hair to its Natural

Vitality and Color.
'', Adratylng. years;

. . ft ,̀ - •-i:7;:-- ~k.ki,es,..t•are, dlsap-
.

Ise nt ment, and hetet!-
itery predisposition.4'547 1. ail tura-thehair gray.. ...

4 1 -,-.i.-,;,(' •t . -7-1-......,- 1- antteither of them in---./rA.t. 4', ' ..1,„7..4, (tittle it to shed preina.
~,,

' 4.4,47 ..,. ,),:k.,..5 .:- tardy.
4 "VX' ''...,W Airtat'S 'HAD; Vrt-t,ett %11,

..k ~:. ~ \ , • tq. tc• ,;:' ''' t'''' "A,: on. by long and extetr.
,sy '.,,,,....4,..;!;74.kt"°s -

• .
0.:. '. ,?td',,-. .../.4,i sire use, has proven

~..i ,?,," ' .: ° 1 that It stops the falling", .

of the hair Immediately; often renews the growth;
and alwa;s ,Mrely restores Its colOr, when faded or
gray. It stimulates the.tint Afire mgans to healthy
aictirity. and _preseire.s both the haftand Its heititt-
I,V. Thus trashy, weak or. sickly hair hedonics
glossy, pliableand strengthened: 164 hair regrows
with lively expression; falling hair is checked ant
stahlished ; thin hair thickens.; and failed or gra:,
hairs resume their original color. ,Its operation 13
AtliE and hatiniess. It cures 'dandruff, heals all
humor.. and keeps' the scalpcool, clean and soft--
under which conditions. diseases of the scalp are
L-Impomible. ,

As a dressing for tittles' hair, the VIGOR is
praised for Its grateful and agre.eable porfurn:e, and
valued for the soft lustre and richness of tone It
`imparts.

_

PREPARED fly

Dr. J. C. AYER & Co. Lowell, Mass
Practical and .4 na latreat Chemids.

Sold by all Druggists and Dealers. In Medicine

WALTER CIIUR,
(StimeBsor to L.R. roirell,.Sernnip71, 'Pa.)

I=

PIANOS, ORGANS,
AND ALL KINDS OF IMUSICA

31ERCITANDISE.
Ile enetlfines the agency' for the CRICKS:RINGand STEINWAY PIANOS.; and the MASON

HAMLIN GIIG ANS. which he Is rrepanal to sellat CLOSE FIGURES.
The trade supplied at mailitaeturers, prices

AgetttS wanted Well unoecripledterrltery,
Scranton, PA., March 2.mi.

timin and lonathokt.
Essay.on the Sfibject of Manor:

curing Land and How to -

Apply it. -

The proprietor of. the Riading
Eagle offered two premiums fortwo
of the "hest estlays on the subject of
manuring an'djilowto apply it." , To
pass upon the different essays writ'
ten in response to the premiums,
Hon. George D. Stitzel, Ezra High,
J. H. Funk; W. El: Moore and
Christian Shearer, all practical fai-
mem. agreed to act as a committee
to read an& pass upon the essays
and award the premiums.

The committee examined' the dif-
ferent essays submitted to them by
the writers thereof, and after due
consideration awarded the highest or
first premium to Joan S. Eekert, of
Womelsdorf,. and have decided to
hold the remaining essays under ad-
visement. Following is, Ili-. Eck-
ert's essay:

I live initleidelberg township, a
short distance below Womelsdorf, on
a farm owned by one of my best
friends, George B. Eckert, of Read-
ing. E.have rived on this farm for,
the last fifteen years. The comma-
nity know the condition of this farm
when I firat occupied it and believe
I have improved the soil as well as
the general appearance of the farm
very much. From what I .know of
fertilizing land, I belieVe barnyard
manure to be better than 'guano or
phosphates. Ido not believe in top-
dressing with manure, fol afteryou
seed the ground the manure will still
be on top and a large part of, the
ammonia will be lost, instead of en-
tering the soil and enriching it. My
plan into manure oats • stubble and
plow it under. The best wheat I
ever rafted was by plowing down sod
well lidlhd.. Manuring the sod or.
oat stubble !is ' very good, and I be-
lieve- with a good season a splendid
crop will reward the farmer.

I believe farmers make a mistake
in seeding timothy. It would be
better to cast the timothy seed into
the sea and double seed with clover.
To plow timothy sod you will find it
hard and tough, the grOund looking
poor and the soil not in a good con-,
dition. Clover sOd..ts right the op-
posite of timothy— clover being

' blacker •and ~richer. Some farmers
argue if they . do-not raise tiMothy
they will not be able toleed their
stock, as their soil is marshy, and
clover Will freeze out. Such .is.not
the fact if farmers will use 'barnyard
Manure instead of phosphates, which
I do not believe ,pay the farmer at
all. Phosphates may pay. stnall.
true 4 farmers near a city or book
farmers The latter; concluded to:
quit the city and live in tbecountry.•
thekbuy a farm and-expect results.
front it just as practical farmers get.
These fancy book farmers forget the-

-long and patient toil and close ob-
servation of the laws of nature which
a practical farmer must possess to
make farming profitable. A fancy.
book farmer kelieves a man must
Serve An apprenticeship to become. a
watAmaker, but, that anybody can
farm. This is a great mistake. , Ex-
perience on the farm is worth.more
than anything else. I think that.
aftei manure and proper cultivation
of the ground a evod.'season.coMes
next, for without weather to Make.

-what IVe plant grew a farmer's
labors .will not amount to much..
Everyrfarmer should • know that the
better the soil is tilled the more it
,will produce and pay. Keep your
weeds down. '

There is a great difference between
lithestone and grayel, soil, and -also
between rolling, level and lovr-lands.
Rolling lands will require more
feeding than level land on account
Of the drainage. Heavy rains 'on
rolling land will wash it and carry
off the fertilizers, which is not the
case with level lands with good
drainage. To raise a good crop of
corn plow rolling land in the spring.
and level land in the fall. Rolling
land when plowed in the, fall will, be-
come mellow and washi out the sod,
while such is not, the ease with level
land. I 'believe in' deep plowing, if
the soil allows it. Deep: furrowing .
for planting, will cave: corn from
droveh and it will not blow down so
readilY.

Canada thistles can ,'be killed by,
using fine iluSt-from thed'urnaces. put
on about four, inches -thick. I have
killed Canada thistles'' in this way,
and also have enriched the soil by. it.
You can get the fine dilst from fur:.
naves without cost; and you will: be
richly repaid for' your labor. -

A grave question for the consider-
ation of farmers in the future will be !
fencing.; As the country. becomes
more thickly settled and timber be-
comes more scarce fencing will cost
much more than now. To overcome
this prospective trouble I laaveosage
orange, which will last a lifetime and
will not cost as much as lost fence.
I plant osa.ge orange for two thou-
sand feet at the cost .of three and a-
half cents afeot, which are orowing.
nicely.* 1 would also urge my. feikiw-
farmers to plant shade trees around
their dwellings, for in this way yon.
will make your homes more comfort-
able and valuable. •

Often city people-speak of farmers
being careless in their dress. ;We
cannot be as tidy in our dress as city
people, for our business will

know howit, but against.this we know heW
much better fresh milk is from a
cow than after it is hauled to the
city and drank by city folks. We
also knol how much .better -fresh
vegetables are than after they. are
kept for several days and then sold:
and eaten by city people.

Tomyfellow farmers I would say
'again, plow deep while, sluggards
sleep, and we will have drain to sell
and to keep.

Remember, any work well done-
,' will [lring its reward •

Pasture Fields— Their iZenova-
tion.

Looking over an old pasture
ground this fall, we:are tempted. to
tell what its appearance told -us. If
it has .not told the .same, tale to
others, we are much mistaken, and
when we see so many pastures as
.this one was, we suppose theremust
be many more deaf ears than atten:
tive ones in the world. This partic-
ular piece said to us that it - was
really desirous of trying to tarn its
,talents to some account, but that it
was found to have rolled them up in
a napkin. It called us to witnessthat at least four-fifths of its legiti—-
mate ground had been stolen from it
by coarse weeds, that not a hungry,,
cow would eat, and so Much of what
was free from these thievii was
plastered over by the excrements of
animals, as to make the product un-
fit for cattle feed. And- we found it
so just now. On the higher parts of
the ground the worst part of' the
herbage consisted of oxeye daisies
and butter-caps, around which the
cows had picked a bit here and there.

In the bottom .land theft of the hei.
bilge consisted ofasters, golden rods,
iron weed, nukes and -coarse sedges.
The cows were almost hidden-by the
weeds' luxuriance, and low ever it
could payto keep such a pasture as
this was a Mystery to us. Yet this
land, probably ten Acres, iwas on a
property which the owner held at
four hundred dollars per acre; Now
taking the whole utilized product of
this lot as we saw it,it would eer-
tainly dono more than keep one cow
for a year, so that the interest of
four thousand dollars, besides labor
and , etceteras, went• to support one
cow. Our friend 14one of those wbo
believes that soiling cattle does not
pay. There are' some objections to
this plan -we know, and we haye
date our -share in pointing them
out, as the duty of weighing loth -
sides which public journalism Im-
poses on us calls for. But' if such-
specimens as this was all the advo-
cates of pasturing bad to depend on,
there be no question as to
which was the best side.

Our terrestial informant clearly
showed that with a!very little care •
,it was good, land. The high needed
a little Manure at times and the
lower needed ditching and draining.
It would cost, but little to do, and
when done at the -very lowest two
tons of good hay- to the acre would
be the result. Now the product of
this, at, the Idire..st figtire- for hay;would be 'the interest of six thousand
dollars-at least, or considerably more
than double that which it was. ' Not-.
more than -a quarter of this would
have been required to keep a cow on
the soiling plan, while another quar-
ter woukthave been paid for the.ex-
tra labor, the Other half,wduld have r
probably been profit. The simple
breaking up of a; lot like this, so as:,
to 'clear out the cogrse weeds, and the
little improvement required to bring '
a good growthor grass, it equal to a
saving of two 'hundred dollars; a -

year, even at the-owner's estimate of T

four hmidred dollars an acre as the '-,

valhe of the ground. -Germantown
Telerkaph.

Apples and Apple Trees.
Apples are much: of the same pa-

ture as,pears-. While there are good
crops in some sections, there are
failures la. others. We notie,e this '
the . present season. Then .again
there are certain varieties that we ,
are -told will not produce any longer; -
the trees get ,sickly and after a. time
die. New varities do better, though
they are-not equal in quality and do
not sell so well. . But the truth is the
old kinil4 fail to do well because the
vigor ,of the tree is exhausted, and
should be Succeeded by an orchard
ofyoung-trees. 'lndeed there should -
always be tivo orchards- upon a farni -
-the-young one'to take _the place of
the old one; in such cases we fancy .
there would -be little complaint.

i Smith's Cider, which -.conti-nues to
produce such fine crops, has only .
reached Middle life, - but it must be
'noticed that the oldest of theni are
beginning year after year to. bear
fruitofa -reduced size. , Even the
White Doctor, which waksupliosed
to have died out., bears well upon
,younetreest.- A farmer told us the-
other day that on a moderate-sized
tree he had full ,ten bushels Or the
finest 'apples- he had ever raiset—-
lame, smuoth and uninjured by the
worm. ;

Farmers should not thorcfore give
.up the zood old kinds, whichfor-
merly were so popular ; but when
they ,get old and pruning is no lon-
ger of any avail, try new orchards
Of them. 7 Of coursethey will go on
planting all the new profitable varie-
ties„ but give. the old a chance again,
and see whether what we say is not
correct.—Germdritotp? . Telegraph.

Household Receipts,
JELLY.—Skin a large

chicken ; cut the meat.off the bones :,

as close• as you can ; season it as you t
would fOr. a pie;- put a-meal crust
over and stew it in the oven tor two
hours; boil the .bones. down to a
.strong jelly ; .season, strain off and
add a little gelatine ; line your shape
wife a little of the jelly, and then cut
hard-boiled eggs in slices, together
with pieces of ham, •and lay around
the mold ; fill it up who the chicken ;

pour the jelly over, and, when cold,'
turn it out.

ITALIAN MODE Of DILEASINITMAC-
CARONI.—BoiI half pound ofMSCCR-
rodi with twry blades of mace and an
onion. Put on with it-a sweet-Ahead.and letall boil until tender. Add a
pint of tomatoes, -a large lump, of
butter, pepper and. salt and a tea-
spoonful of mustard. Put in a deep
dish alternate layers- of maccaroni
and thilA.layerS of grated cheese.till

is full, putting cheese on the
top. Serve. hot,; with a small glass
ilish of the---finest Cheese grated, so
that each one mayiidd cheese if pre-
ferred. • 1,1 -

. DELICIOUS,- Soy-c.. One chicken;
four, quarts of, water, one tablespoon

rice, one ofnion,, one potato, one
turnip, one-Ulf-Op Of tomatoes, two
stalks.of celery, pepper and salt to
taste. Put on the chicken in cold
writer and boil .to shredS. Strain
the broth, return ito the kettle, and
add rice, and in about half an hour
add potato, onion and turnipchopped
fine. About twenty -minutes before.serving add the celery cut in.- small
"pieces, the • tomato -and pepper and
salt. Boil welt, and. serve very hot,
:and you will have 'a delicious soup.

CHINESE SOUP.—Twoyoung fowls,
or one • full grown-; half pound of
haul, brie gallon; of water; cut the
fowls into pieces as for fricassee ;

pin these, With-the ham, into the pot
with a quart of water, or enough to
cover them fairly ; stew tor an hour,
if the fowls are; tender, if tough, un-
til you can cut easily into the breast;
take out the breast, leaving the rest
of the meat in the pot ; add-the re-
mainder or the water, boiling hot;
keep-the soup stewing slowly whi'e
you chop up_the white meat you have
selected ;-rub the yolks of four hard-
boiled-eggs "smooth, in, a mortar or
bowl; moistening to a paste with a
few spoonftils of the soup; mix with
these a handful of lineibread crumbs
.and the chopped fneat and make it
into small - balls. :When the _soup
has boiled—in ail two. hours and a
half—if tlft chicken is reduced to
shreds; strain out the meat and bones.season with silt and white pepper
and, chopped parsley, drop- n the
prepared force meat, •and±after boil-
ing ten minutes, to incorporate the
ingredients 'well, add, -a little, at a
time, a pint of rich milk thickened
with flour. Boil up once and serve.
A chicken a I,year old would make
better soup than a younger fowl.

PICKLED MU17134 1174.m5.—Three
gallons of soft: water, one pottnd of
coarse sugar, 'two, ounces of salt-
petre, three pounds of common salt.
Boil and remove the scum, and when
cold pour over the meat. In two or
three weeks the barn eseellent
for baking or boiling, ,It oafbe,
enioked if preferred. •
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